The vertical bending moment in following sea to be calculated by Strip Methods has an important problem as obviously shown in the results of the international joint calculation under the Seakeeping Committee of I.T.T.C.2)
Introduction

T.C.2)
Moreover, as medium and small high-speed displacement ships do come across this state of following sea in service, and the values of bending moment appear not to be so small, it can not be ignored in practice. In this paper, results of model experiments on vertical bending moment in following sea condition, which mostly has not been presented due to difficulties in carrying out these experiments, are presented.
In order to obtain good results effectively, Transient Water Wave (T. W.W.) was employed.
However, running in following sea with T.W.W., considerable effort is necessary, taking into account the interaction between the ship speed and the encounter frequency. Therefore, a number of precautions are to be taken for carrying out experiments of this kind and these precautions will also be stated.
The fact that V.B.M. tends to be infinite, as shown by the results of conventional calculation, was not found in the experimental result of V.B.M.. So as not to let the wave loads increase to infinity while the encounter frequency becomes zero, improvement on the method of calculation was made by taking into account threedimentional correction. This calculated results of vertical bending moment is able to explain the experimental results well. The wave probe fixed to the carriage was located at one side of the ship at a distance of 3.2 m (position S) from the center of gravity (C.G) in order to avoid the influence of the disturbance by the ship hull.
Another wave probe was set in front of the stem at a distance of 2.25 m (position F) from C.G. Wave probe F was used for checking on the height of wave which was to pass the ship.
Furthermore the analysis of data in T.W.W. was carried out by using a mini-computer based. on F.F.T. (Fast Fourier Transformation) algorithm.
To measure the wave exciting pitch moment, the method was identical to that of the vertical bending moment except that either one of fore or aft body was fixed.
2.3 Procedure of Experiment Regular waves and T.W.W. were used to obtain the transfer functions.
As previously mentioned, there are some problems with experiments in following T.W.W. Therefore, these experiments had to be carefully planned (refer to Figs. 2, 3, 4) .
It has been confirmed earlier that the T.W.W. advances fundamentally with group velocity.5) Two types of experiments could be considered. In the first case where the ship velocity is greater than the group velocity of waves (Range II and III of Fig. 2 ), the carriage was started after the total passage of the waves (see Fig. 3 ). Only this case was carried out in this experiment. For the second case where the ship velocity is less than the group velocity of waves (Range I), the carriage had to be started before the arrival of waves. However, since waves in this range possess long wave length, which is not within the important range and experiments are difficult without a very long towing tank, experiments were not conducted for this case.
To decide the timing of starting the carriage, the wave generation time had to be taken into consideration, for the encounter had to occur before the concentration of the T.W.W. in order to maintain its property. In addition, the total of the measured record had to take place when the speed of carriage was constant and same zero-base was necessary before and after the encounter in order to achieve good precision of data analysis to be carried out later (see Figs. 3, 4.). As the result, time-histories of waves as well as responses during the passage of waves before the starting of carriage (i.e. at Fn = 0.0) and that during the encounter after the starting of carriage are shown in Fig. 4 . This can be better understood by refering to Fig. 3 . Attention is to be given to the difference in measuring period for the two kinds of time-histories shown in Fig. 4 . An advantage of this experiment is that two curves of transfer function can be obtained in one run.
To set up the signal of T.W.W. for following waves, additional considerations were necessary besides those mentioned in references 4), 5), 6), 14) in order to achieve good experimental results.
As there are three wave frequencies corresponding to each encounter frequency, as shown in Fig. 2 , it is necessary to divide the wave that the added mass coefficient increases to infinity in three dimensional theoretical calculation,11) whereas it appears in the result of the Strip Method. Recently, Maruo-Tokura") introduced a numerical calculation method of sectional hydrodynamic coefficients using Maruo's8) improved slender body theory. The base of this method is to introduce the slender shipu),21) theory at very low frequency, so that at high frequency, the derived results from this method coincides with that of the results of the Strip Theory. This calculation finally becomes such that as if three dimensional correction is added to the UrsellTasai Method at low frequency.
Similar work exists in Newman's unified theoryn) but here only Maruo's formulation was adopted.
From this theory, the hydrodynamic force f (x) acting on each section is (6) in three dimensional correction at low frequency zone, regarded as the main object here, appears to be considerable is also understood. Fig. 10 indicates the term in the radiation, component largely affected by three dimensional correction. Moreover, it is to be noted that all coefficients consisting of MS are affected since three dimensional correction for all MS in Eqs. 4), 5) of N(A) is included. Fig. 11 shows the term in the radiation component which differs Summarizing this study, the following conclusions can be drawn.
1) It has been understood that in spite of experiments in following sea, good data can be obtained effectively by applying T.W.W. However efforts in limiting the frequency range for the wave components in T.W.W. as well as in making them corresponding to encounter frequency on one-to-one basis are necessary.
In addition, it is also essential to predict the relations with the period of generating waves, the start position of the carriage and the measuring period in planning such experiments.
2) The actually obtained transfer functions of heave and pitch in following sea show good agreement with the Strip Method calculations such as O.S.M. and N.S.M.
3) According to Strip Methods such as O.S.M., N.S.M. etc., vertical bending moment in following sea tends to be infinite while the encounter frequency is equal to zero. Nevertheless, it is obvious from the experimental results that such a tendency does not exist.
4) In order to correct such defects in widely used Strip Methods, attempts were made in trying out many kinds of calculation method. Consequently N.S.M. modified with the Maruo's three dimensional correction for the sectional added mass coefficient, explained well the tendency of experimental results. This method was proposed as a practical method of calculation for the vertical bending moment when the encounter frequency tends to zero. 5) From the comparison of calculated results in I.T.T.C., considerable differences can be seen in calculated values of vertical bending moment in following sea although the same formation of calculation method, say O.S.M. or N.S.M., was adopted, due to the difference in detail of calculation programs.
Taking this into consideration, the actually obtained characteristic of vertical bending moment in following sea, is explained better by N.S.M. than by O.S.M.
In spite of the Method of correction presented in this paper, some difference with experimental results can be seen quantitatively.
The authors intend to carry out further research on calculation method as well as experiments.
